Assure the cyber welfare of your students

BECAUSE CYBER
WELFARE IS
EVERY SCHOOL’S
RESPONSIBILITY,
AND EVERY
STUDENT’S RIGHT

Saasyan Assure enables schools to
proactively ensure the online safety of their
students. Our comprehensive solution sets
parents’ minds at rest, knowing their children
will be safe.
Alerts and reporting allow schools to act before
an incident takes place, halting damage – and
saving lives. Assure makes reporting simple and

We believe schools should not have to choose
between cutting-edge network security and best
of breed pastoral care tools. They should be able

Assure adds industry-best pastoral care
capability to next generation firewalls from Palo
Alto Networks® and Fortinet, while controlling
cost.

Why We Created Assure

WE BELIEVE WEB
REPORTING SHOULD
BE INTUITIVE

Assure came about because of people
like you: Teachers; Principals; School ICT
Managers; School Administration; and
Pastoral Care staff.

We created Assure because our customers
came to us for help with reporting, alerts,
and running investigations on student cyber
behaviour.
Most web filter and firewall tools are
impossible for a non-IT person to use, or don’t
have enough information on what students
are searching and saying online.
So we changed that. We created Assure.
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Leverage simple,
easy reporting for non
technical users

Detect students
accessing
inappropriate web
content

Monitor use of
profanity and
inappropriate language
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Protect children from
cyberbullying and self
harm

Create push
notifications for justin-time information

Temporarily override
the school web filter
when necessary
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Allow ICT to spend
less time running
investigations

Promote good digital
citizenship among
students

Parents rest Assured
knowing their children are
safe

Our customers are K-12 Australian schools, including State
and Independent schools across the country
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CLOUD BASED &
FULLY MANAGED

Assure is designed for ease
of use by Teachers, Pastoral
Care teams, and other

Teachers can subscribe
to alerts and get notified
when students attempt
to access inappropriate
websites and videos, use
potentially dangerous
search keywords, or are
involved in negative social
media activity. Artificial
Intelligence built into
Assure helps teachers by
automatically categorising
abusive content.

Self-service firewall and
web filter management
allows Teachers and non-

Assure is fully cloudbased, and is supported
and managed by our
local team. We make
sure your data is backed
up automatically, so ICT
resources can be used for
core, learning-focused
work that delivers value to

quickly and simply display
what websites students
are accessing, the searches
they are performing, and
provides online activity
rating reports to help busy
educators quickly spot an
issue.

access to sites that are
normally blocked, allowing
teaching activities to
continue unimpeded –
and integration with
leading Learning
Management Systems
allows access to be
controlled within the LMS.

CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ASSURE

16 Cinderella Drive, Springwood QLD.
ph. 07 3340 5555 sales@bes.com.au www.bes.com.au

